AVON EB950 TRIUMPH BARRIER; GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

SKIRT AT 180 CENTRES

FIXING 6 OFF M16x190 CHEMI. BOLTS

#25 FIXING HOLEs TYP. 6 POSN. S

CABLE ACCESS

NOTES:
1. DIMENSIONS SHOWN EXCLUDING HOLES AND CUT OUTS
2. BARRIER TO BE MOUNTED ON CONCRETE BASE (NOT INCLUDED)
3. BURIED FINISHING STATION TO CLEAR OF ROAD SURFACE
4. BARRIER TO BE MOUNTED ON CONCRETE BASE (NOT INCLUDED)
5. ALL FIXING PARTS TO BE SUPPLIED WITH FIXING MATERIALS
6. ALL BARS TO BE BENT TO CLEAR OF ROAD SURFACE

MATERIALS
BOOM - #63 GRP
SKIRT DROPS - 16 x 3 GRP FLAT
TOP AND BOTTOM ANGLES - 25 x 25 x 3 GRP
ITEM | DESCRIPTION | DRAWING
--- | --- | ---
1 | CABINET | EB950-1-16
2 | LID | EB950-1-15
3 | DOOR | EB950-1-15
4 | GAS SPRING MOUNTING | EB950-0-01
5 | GAS SPRING DRIVE PIN | EB950-0-02
6 | LIMIT SWITCH CAM | EB950-0-07
7 | ACTUATOR DRIVE PIN | EB950-0-09
8 | BEARING BLANK PLATE | EB950-0-19
9 | BEARING BLANK PLATE | EB950-0-18
10 | SHAFT & DRIVE ARMS | EB950-1-03
11 | ACTUATOR MOUNTING | EB950-1-04
12 | LOWER BUFFER BRACKET | EB950-1-05
13 | REAR BUFFER BRACKET | EB950-1-06
14 | A&B CABINET BRACKET | EB950-1-10
15 | C CABINET BRACKET | EB950-1-11
16 | TRANSFORMER TRAY | EB950-1-12
17 | SIDE ARM COVER PLATE | EB950-1-20
18 | SIDE ARM BOSS | EB950-1-21
19 | SIDE ARM | EB950-1-22
20 | SKIRT DRAG LINK | EB950-1-22

3rd ANGLE PROJECTION

IF IN DOUBT ASK
DO NOT ALTER BY HAND